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Clinical Management of a Patient with Drug Dependence Who Attempted Suicide While Receiving
Peginterferon Therapy for Chronic Hepatitis C
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Pegylated interferon-alpha combined with ribavirin is the current gold standard treatment for chronic hepatitis C.
Illicit drug dependence is not a rare co-morbidity among chronic hepatitis C population, what can make antiviral
treatment an outmost challenge. Despite high sustained virological response rate following antiviral treatment,
serious psychiatric adverse reactions may occur, like depression and suicide attempt. We report a patient with
recurrent depressive disorder, previous history of suicide attempt and illicit drug dependence. We discuss the
singularities and challenges of managing this patient in order to complete the antiviral treatment.
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Chronic hepatitis C (CHC) is a major worldwide health
problem with an estimated 170 millions of people infected with
the hepatitis C virus (HCV) around the world [1].
Approximately 20% of chronic HCV carriers eventually
develop cirrhosis and 1-4% are diagnosed with
hepatocelular carcinoma per year [2]. Due to these liver
complications, CHC is among the most common causes of
liver transplantation [3]. The antiviral treatment of CHC
with a combination of pegylated interferon-α (IFN-α) and
ribavirin (RBV) is the current standard care resulting in
sustained virological response in 45% to 80% of patients
[4-5].

It is recognized that psychiatric patients have higher
rates of sexually and bloodborne transmitted infections,
including CHC. A recent review study [6] showed wide
variability of CHC prevalence rates in the psychiatric
population. Some researchers in the United States have
found CHC exposure rates as high as 38%, and others as
low as 8.2%. The lowest CHC rates in psychiatric patients
were found in developing countries, 2.6% [7] and 5.7% [8] in
Brazil, and 6.8% in Taiwan [9]. It is worth reminding that the
estimated prevalence of CHC in the general population of the
Brazilian municipality of São Paulo [10] is 1.4%. Drug
dependence should also be considered as a possible factor
associated to increased risk for CHC [7].

Furthermore, depressive symptoms secondary to IFN-α
treatment occurs in approximately 10%-40% of patients [11]
and they are a major cause of drug interruption with a negative
impact in treatment response rates. Suicidal ideation and
attempt are considered reasons for prompt treatment
interruption. However it might be possible to complete
treatment in selected patients with careful multidisciplinary
approach. Herein we describe a case on which we managed to

finish a 48-week combined treatment in an HCV-infected
patient with depression and drug dependence that attempted
suicide on week 11.

Case Report
In October 2006, a 46-year-old man was referred for

treatment evaluation at a public university-based service of
infectious diseases (CTR-DIP Orestes Diniz-SMSA-BH/
UFMG) in Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais, Brazil. He was
diagnosed with HCV infection two years earlier, but was
asymptomatic and denied any previous symptoms related to
either acute or chronic hepatitis.

The patient had a previous history of illicit drug use,
including intravenous cocaine and inhaled crack since 18
years old. He alleged that he had quit illicit drug use four
months earlier. He reported alcohol intake until a month earlier
and had a history of 35 pack-years of smoking. The patient
reported an irregular psychiatric treatment for recurrent
depressive disorder. He had been admitted to psychiatric ward
three times and all were related to illicit drug abuse. He also
had one suicide attempt associated with an episode of drug
overdose 15 years before.

He had type-2 diabetes, hypertension and a history of
ischemic heart disease. His prescription included metformin
(750 mg/d), captopril (25 mg tid), acetylsalicylic acid (100 mg/
d), amitriptyline (75 mg/d) and clonazepam (2 mg/d).

On physical examination, the patient appeared healthy
without jaundice or other signs of hepatic dysfunction. His
vital signs were normal and he did not have liver or spleen
enlargement.

The results of a complete blood examination were all within
the normal range except for his fasting glucose (130 mg/dL),
glycated haemoglobin (7.1 g/dL), alanine aminotransferase
(89 U/L) and aspartate aminotransferase (68 U/L). He had a
positive HCV-RNA qualitative PCR test, a genotype test
showing HCV 1a, and an HCV quantitative PCR test showing
a low HCV viral load (45.700 UI/mL). His liver percutaneous
biopsy showed an intense inflammatory infiltrate with interface
and lobular necrosis along with bridging fibrosis (Metavir A3
F3). He tested negative for HIV and HBsAg.
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Due to his advanced fibrosis and elevated liver enzymes,
combined 48-week antiviral treatment with pegylated
interferon-α 2b (1.5 mcg/kg) plus ribavirin (1250 mg/d) was
started. His previous psychiatric history with illicit drug use
and suicide attempt warranted a careful psychiatric evaluation
and follow up. Thus, the patient was referred to a psychiatrist.

The patient was seen bi-weekly by the infectious disease
specialist. He was always followed by his wife who gave him
full support. On week 4 of HCV treatment, the patient was
very anxious with memory complaints and had increased by
himself amitriptyline dose to 125 mg/d. He had an appointment
with the psychiatrist who kept clonazepam at the same dose
but withdraw amitriptyline. This decision was based on the
elevated anticholinergic effect of amitriptyline that could
impact negatively in cognition, notably in memory function.
Citalopram (20 mg/d) was started to control depressive and
anxious symptoms.

The patient missed his appointment at treatment week 10
and showed up two weeks later. He reported one episode of
intravenous cocaine use. Following drug consumption he
attempted suicide by trying to cut his wrists. Due to this
episode, he had been admitted to a psychiatric hospital where
levomepromazine (75 mg/d) and clomipramine (75 mg/d) were
added to his prescription. After 5 days of hospital stay, he
returned to our clinic complaining a series of depressive
symptoms, such as insomnia, loss of appetite, lack of interest,
low self esteem, ideas of guilt, and anxiety. We decided to
switch citalopram for bupropion and the immediate suspension
of IFN-α was considered. The risks of continuing IFN-α
treatment were openly discussed with the patient and his wife.
Nevertheless, as the patient expressed firmly desire to finish
treatment, IFN-α was maintained. The patient started to have
appointments in a weekly basis. He could also contact the
medical staff by phone at any time as required.

On follow-up, using bupropion (150 mig BID), clomipramine
(75 mg/d), levomepromazine (75 mg/d) and clonazepam (2 mg/
d), he evolved with improvement of drug craving and complete
remission of depressive symptoms, as well as fatigue and
cognitive complaints. He did not relapsed illicit drug use until
HCV treatment completion. He presented a negative
qualitative HCV PCR test both at the end of treatment and 24
weeks after treatment completion.

However four months after the end of treatment he started
again illicit drug use (crack), developing aggressive behavior
and frequent involvement in street fights. Unfortunately, seven
months after HCV treatment completion, his wife showed up
at the infectious diseases referral center informing that he
was beaten at the street and suffered serious head and
abdominal injuries, dying from related complications.

Discussion
In CHC treatment centers, it is common for health

professionals to deal with patients presenting substance
abuse or dependence and psychiatric disorders associated or
not with IFN-α treatment [12-14]. One study in the United

States [15] with severe mental illness patients found significant
association between drug use and elevated risk for CHC,
especially crack use and intravenous cocaine use. The patient
of our study presented both risk factors according to his
previous clinical history.

Besides that, patients receiving IFN-α develop a myriad
of depressive-related symptoms that, while clinically
meaningful, do not meet full Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) criteria for major depression
[16]. Thus, rates of depression seem to be higher when this
condition is searched by means of symptom inventories rather
than according to DSM-IV criteria. The incidence of major
depression in patients with CHC that receive IFN-α varies
significantly, with most reports describing frequencies
between 10% to 40% [11,17,18]. This wide variation may be
explained by different methodological issues and
characteristics of the CHC samples studied. Our patient had
the DSM-IV criteria for the diagnosis of major depression
during antiviral treatment. It is uncertain whether this
syndrome was secondary to IFN-α treatment, represented an
episode of the patient’s recurrent disease or both conditions.
Several theories try to explain the pathophysiology of
depression induced by IFN-α, most of them include
monoamine alterations, specially serotonin. For instance,
patients who received pegylated IFN-α 2b and developed
depression during treatment presented lower levels of the
serotonin metabolite 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5-HIAA) in
the cerebrospinal fluid [19]. The involvement of serotonin
pathway is also corroborated by the fact that selective
serotonin reuptake inhibitors are effective in the treatment of
IFN-α-induced depression [20]. Furthermore, IFN-α
administration significantly increases plasma ACTH, cortisol
and pro-inflammatory cytokines concentrations in patients
who develop depression [21].

The relevance of an appropriate treatment for depression
in CHC patients during IFN-α/RBV therapy was shown by
Raison et al. [17]. This study evaluated 102 patients by the
Zung’s Self-rating Depression Scale (SDS). Only 34% of
subjects who presented 20 point or greater increase in SDS
scores during antiviral treatment were HCV PCR negative at
24 weeks. This number contrasted significantly with 59% of
patients achieving sustained virological response when the
increase of SDS scores was between 10 and 19, and 69% when
less than 10. These results suggested that individuals who
experienced a significant increase in depressive symptoms
during antiviral treatment may be less likely to achieve
sustained virological response.

Other studies described severe psychiatric conditions
associated with IFN-α treatment in CHC patients, including
suicide attempt or completion [22-23]. One suicide attempt
also occurred during the antiviral treatment of our patient and
the drug abuse was probably a contributing factor.

Before the 2002 National Institutes of Health (NIH)
Consensus Conference on the Management of Hepatitis C
[24], psychiatric and/or substance use disorders co-morbidity
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were considered to be partial contraindications to antiviral
therapy on CHC patients due to the expected lack of
compliance with treatment. An increase in the dropout rate in
antiviral treatment for CHC patients reporting recent illicit drug
use have been shown by Knott et al. [25] that found a
significant association between drug use in the last 12 months
and treatment interruption. Other studies, however, failed to
show this association. Dollarhide and colleagues [26] studied
retrospectively 130 CHC North-American veterans including
subjects with substance abuse and/or dependence. There was
no association between treatment completion rates and any
specific psychiatric diagnosis, including substance
dependence disorders. Robaeys and colleagues [27] studied
retrospectively 406 patients, including 98 (24%) intravenous
drug users. No difference in compliance or sustained virological
response for CHC treatment was found between active and
non-active intravenous drug users. Schaefer and colleagues
[28] studied prospectively 70 CHC patients. Seventeen had no
psychiatric disorder or drug addiction (control group), 22 had
one psychiatric disorder, 18 had received methadone
substitution treatment and 13 were former drug users. All of
them were treated with pegylated IFN-α plus ribavirin and
assessed using the Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating
Scale and the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale. These patients
presented similar rates of sustained virological response.
Moreover, compliance with treatment and the incidence of
depressive and psychotic symptoms during antiviral treatment
did not differ among groups. These authors concluded that, in
an interdisciplinary treatment setting, psychiatric diseases and/
or drug addiction may not affect adherence to treatment and
antiviral response rate to treatment [28].

In order to investigate depression in CHC patients during
IFN-α treatment a series of scales and inventories can be
used, such as the Hamilton Depression Scale (HAM-D),
Montgomery & Asberg Depression Rating Scale (MADRS),
Zung Depression Inventory - Self-Rating Depression Scale
(SDS), Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) or Beck
Depression Inventory (BDI). These instruments can help the
infectious specialist in establishing depression diagnosis
based on a systematic approach of psychiatric symptoms and,
therefore, to guide therapeutic intervention. It is worth
mentioning that different cutoff values can be considered. In
order to have higher sensibility for depression diagnosis, a
lower cut-off may be warranted. For instance, in a study using
HADS, the cutoff value for clinically relevant depression was
set at 9 [20]. For the BDI, the scores vary from 0 to 63 points,
and scores lower than 10 can be regarded as asymptomatic.
Scores of 18 or greater were used to send patients receiving
IFN-α to a psychiatric evaluation in order to start
antidepressant treatment [29].

The first literature report of the treatment of depression
induced by IFN-α in a CHC was in 1994. Nortriptyline was
used and the patient evolved with improvement of depressive
symptoms [30]. Nortriptyline is considered the less
serotoninergic of the tricyclic antidepressants. This is an

interesting issue as it has been proposed that one of the most
relevant mechanisms in the pathophysiology of depression
in this setting is serotoninergic dysfunction [11]. In this sense,
the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors are the most
studied antidepressants in patients with depression induced
by IFN-α in CHC patients. Among them, citalopram has a
good pharmacokinetic and safety profile, with several studies
being conducted in such population, including a recent
randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study with good
results [20].

Clomipramine is a tertiary amine considered effective even
in severe depression, displaying a dual action in serotonin
and norepinephrine pathways. Both clomipramine [31] and
bupropion [32,33] have the ability to decrease seizure threshold
with higher doses being more epileptogenic. There are also
reports of IFN-α and even crack/cocaine to have similar
adverse reactions and potential risks [34]. Fortunately, our
patient did not develop seizures during treatment. We should
also point out that the dopaminergic and noradrenergic effects
of bupropion may have similar psychostimulating properties
and pathways in the central nervous system to those of crack/
cocaine’s [35]. It could also explain the improvement of the
patient’s craving during treatment.

The final outcome of the patient who suffered a violent
death also merits a comment. In Brazil, several studies have
shown high mortality rates among crack cocaine users. For
instance, Laranjeira and colleagues [36] studied for two years
131 crack cocaine users in São Paulo. In this study, 13 patients
died, two disappeared and no information was available on
28. Most deaths were determined by AIDS or homicide. Ribeiro
and colleagues [37] reported the extension of this study for a
3 year period. More 23 deaths occurred, and 13 (56.6%) were
attributed to homicide, mainly with a firearm. The overall
mortality rate among crack users was more than seven-fold
that seen among the general population in São Paulo for the
same period [37]. Similar scenarios have been described in
other Brazilian large cities [38,39]. At present, homicide is
responsible for more than one third of all deaths due to external
causes, constituting a major health problem.

In conclusion, the present case highlights the possibility of
completing CHC treatment in patients with psychiatric disorders
and/or drug dependence. After the end of antiviral treatment, a
closer and extended follow-up of this population by a
multidisciplinary health team should be warranted in order to
reduce the risk of illicit drug recurrence and other complications.
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